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A WORD TO OUR PATRONS.

The present volume of the Beptjb-

licas will Boon close. In a few
weeks we shall enter upon oar fifth
volume. While we feel thankful to
oar subscribers for their patronage,
we' feel compelled to call upon, those
of them who are in arrears, to come
forward promptly and meet their
dues. It is a small matter to each
,one,yet the aggregate is of very
great consequence-t- o us. It is no
small and inexpensive job to run a
paper the size of the Republican.
Thi daily expenses are heavy,which
must be met promptly, whether ve
have the money or not. If we can-

not' get at oar own money, by reas-

on of its being in the hands of our
readers, we are obliged " to borrow
and pay a heavy interest while
many of our readers are using our
money without allowing as any in
terest whatever. Daring the past
six months mosey matters have
been very close, apd it has taken
about one half oar timeto look after
thefinaicial interest of oar paper,
to make arrangements to meet de
mands, fcc.,so much so that we have
not had the.proper amount of time
to devote to the editorial work that
wrought to have. As a conse
quence our readers suffer also. Now
this should not be the case. We
know that if the people think of
this, and look at the matter in this
light, they will come forward and do
their part promptly. We desire and
mast, give more time to oar editor-
ial duties, and we therefore ask our
patrons to respond promptly, in qr-d- er

that we may be enabled to meet
our demands without loss of time
on our part There is hard work
to be done this fall in oar county,
and we wish to give all oar time to
the work if we possibly can. You
can assist us greatly in the work by
settling your "back pay'' and by re
newing promptly. We ask this fa
vor for your own good, as well as
onrs. Please give it your atten-
tion.

A COLLISION.

General Spinner .and Secretary
Bristow have come in collision, and
their dispute has been referred to
the President. .The trouble has
grown out of General Bristow's
thoroughness in enforcing the re-

trenchment policy by weeding out
supernumerary clerks hitherto em-

ployed. Upon this basis General
Bristow has been thinning out --the
incompetents from the various de-

partments of the Treasury. Inevit-
ably he came to the
bureau," created by a recent act of
Congress and presided over by
Treasurer Spinner. General Bris-
tow says that the number of clerks
in that department can and must be
reduced, but the venerable Spinner
lays .his hand on his heart and calls
Diety to witness that they shall not
be reduced, or if they are he too
wtli resign. There being no com-

promise, the President is asked to
arbitrate. The general belief is that
Bristow is in the right and will be
sustained.

THE OCEAN CABLES.

The cable or 1860, it will be re-

membered, was broken last year,
and could, not be used for the trans-
mission of telegrams business hav-

ing during the winter and spring
been confined to the. other English
and French cables. The announce-
ment is now made that on Tuesday
the broken cable was successfully
repaired, and is now in working ord
er. All three arc in operation, and
the Anglo-America- n Cable Company
will soon lay a fourth. The opposi-

tion cable, the section of which be-

tween Halifax; and New Hampshire
was finished this week, will also be
completed across the ocean in a
short time. With five cables be-

tween England and America, there
is no reason why the present exorb-

itant tolls should not be reduced.

CHICAGO FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chicago is in earnest in her efforts
to prevent the recurrence of the
great fires that have visited her.
Action is to be taken at once to pro-
hibit the erection of the wooden tin-

der boxes in the fire limits and the
force and efficiency of the fire de-

partment are to be increased. 'forth-.wit-

The Chicago Board of
atftheir meeting on Sat-

urday said that the companies inter-
ested in the Board would shortly
discontinue business in the city 'e

Fire Department was thor
oughly reorganized and its present
incompetent head dismissed. It re
mains to be' seen whether all this
virtuous indignation will last.

REBUKED.

Mayor Havemeyer has at last re
ceived a rebuke from Governor Dix.
His attempt to abolish the office of
Armory Commissioners does not
meet the Governor's approval, and
the latter politely tells him the May-
or ofNew York kaa no such power.
This is a little matter, comparative
ly , but it is very acceptable to the
New Yorkers, as it strengthens their
hope of being able soon to lay up
the troublesome mayor on a shelf,
for a season at least.

EXPORTS.

Exports from Philadelphia have
increased largely during the past
few years. The increase for the
year 18723, over that of the pro
ceeding year, was more than four
millions ol; .dollars. For the year
1873 itlie increase was over eight
niillions'of-'dollars- , making an

since the close of the year
1871-- dfmore than twelve mil--

lions-o- f dollars. So much for the
eatablishmeat ofthe American line

" ofocean steamers.

DESERVED HONOR.

A new and deserved honor says
the Cleveland Leader, has fallen
upon the head of Mr. Henry M.
Stanley. The letterspf Dr. Living
stone and the testimony of his ser
vants concerning the liberality and
kindness of the American journalist
to the veteran' explorer, have made
the English people quite ashamed of
the jealous suspicion with which
they greeted Mr. Stanley on his re
tarn from Zanzibar, and they arc
now loading him with' every mark of
honor and respect. More than this,
the London Daily Telegraph has
united with Mr. Bennett, of the
New York Herald in fitting out a
strong and perfectly equipped ex
pedition to go to Central Africa,and
there if possible solve- the remain
ing problems of geography, and in
vestigate and report on the slave
trade. It is designed in fact to com
plete the work left unfinished when
death laid its unwelcome hand upon
Dr. Livingstone.- 1 ae command of
this important expedition is to be
given to Mr. Stanley, who, a3 the
London Telegraph says, "will rep
resent the two nations whose com
mon interest in the regeneration of
Africa was so well illustrated when
the lost English explorer was redis-

covered by the energetic American
correspondent. In that memorable
journey Mr. Stanley displayed the
best qualities of an African traveler;
and with no inconsiderable resources
at his disposal to reinforce his own
complete acquaintance with the con-

ditions of African travel, it may be
hoped that very important results
will accrue from this undertaking
to the advantage of science, human-

ity and civilization."
Nothing of course could please

Bennett better than to play a part
in sqch a scheme as this and it is
said besides famishing his part of
the outfit he will place his yacht at
the disposal of the expeditioa to
carry the party to Zanzibar. It is
greatly to the interest of science
and humanity that the geography of
uentrai Africa De settled ana tiiat
the slave trade which now preys up
on that country be broken up. If
Stanley can lead an expedition
which shall contribute directly to
either of these results his country
men will forgive his failure as a
lecturer and applaud him as he de- -

SPITTING NUISANCE.

The Cleveland Herald says there
has been a law suit in Buffalo grow
ing out of the expulsion of a passen
ger from a street car, for the offense
of spitting on the floor of the car.
So far as the general principle is
concerned, spitting on the car floor,

steam car or horse car should be
held as a nuisance not permitted.
Our average American rail car is
utterly unfit for a cleanly man or
woman to walk through. But on
our steam railways women, in a
measure, can be protected by devot
ing certain cars to tnem and tueir
male attendants,provided such male
attendants are not "exoectorators."
And the spitting nuisance can par
tially De avoided by paying for a
seat in a drawing room car, where
every seat has its spittoon. But we
insist upon'it that a spitting man is
unfit company for ladies and gentle-
men and should not be permitted
to spit on the floor of a streetcar or
it on a steam railway he should be
compelled to stay in the smoking

PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS.

It is goad to learn that the plague
of locusts by which Minnesota has
been visited is not so senous as the
first alarming accounts have led the
country to suppose. Instead of the
utter devastation of the State, it is
now estimated that only about ten
per cent, of its area is affected, and
that the decrease of the crop from
this reason will not be much more
than eight per cent, of the general
average. This distress, of course,
remains very severe among those di-

rectly involved, and the contribu
tions of the charitable to relieve it
will be well employed. But those
who feel the importance of a crop
this year have as yet no reason to
count Minnesota out of their calcu
lations.

BAXTER ANGRY.

Governor Baxter is reported to be
very angry at the action of the con
vention in declaring that all officers
from-th- e lowest to the highest shall
be elected, as his Democratic friends
had promised that his term should
be scheduled over by constitutional
provisions, ircrsons'who havezcon-
versed with hint say he threatens to
disperse the convention with the
militia if it interferes with his term
of office. The Democrats held' a
caucus Friday night to ascertain
how many members of the conven
tion could be relied upon to disband
the militia and thus prevent Baxter
from interfering with tbeni.

POISONED BY POTATO BUGS.

One day last week Dr. J. H. Fish
burn, of this city, was called to
Dunnstown to attend a small son of
E. H. Forgis, who had been taken
suddenly very ill. Upon the Doc
tor's arrival he found the lad in
very high fever his pulse running
as nign as 10B and at times it was
impossible to count it. Upon the
first examination the Doctor was
confident that it was specific fever
and the symtoms were more like
poison from some member'of the
belladonna family. But to all in-

quiries he could not ascertain that
the boy had eaten or drank any
thing that would produce tho above
result, nut in alter conversation
the father referred to tho manner in
which his little boy had been in the
habit of catching potato bugs, and
laying them on a flat stone, would
take another stone and crush tbem.
This information-gav- e Dr. Fishburn
an idea that it might be possible
that the boy had been poisoned by
inhaling the effluvia, and immedi
ately administered medicine that
showed he was correct ic his suspi
cions of poison, and alsojgavc him
control of the disease. This is the
first case of the kind that has been
brought to onr notice, and we trust
tuas una may act as a warning to be
careful how they dispatch these
troublesome and poisonous pests. It
was fortuoate for Mr. Forgis and
family that they'called in Dr. F..
whose skill, no doubt, drove sorrow
from their house. Lock Haven En-
terprise.

ANOTHER DAM DISASTER

Immense Damage to Farms
Bridges and Railroad

Tracks.
Sprq-gfiel- Mass., July 13.

Details are coming to hand of a sec
ond nood in Hampshire county,
Mass., caused by the giving way of
tne lactory reservoir or tne village
of Middlefield. The Union gives
tno following particulars:

The reservoir was situated on
Middlefield brook, which empties
into the West branch of Middlefield
river at Middlefield switch. It cov-
ers nearly one hundred acres, and
was built about thirty years ao by
Uriah Church, father of the present
owners The reservoir was made
by raisins the nlain joad from Mid
dlefield Center to .North Becket
hills. On either side of the stream,
forming the sides of the reservoir,
the dam was raised auotit twenty
feet for a distance of about forty
rods. The dam eave way once be
fore it was finished, but since the
completion it bas been regarded as
safe. For the purpose of furnishing
additional water for a large new
mill now being erected, it was the
intention to raise the dam tno feet
the present season. The reservoir
was used for storage of water-- for
the Church Brothers' broad-clot- h

mills, for William Blush's felloe,
thrill and stave factory, and for the
mills owned by Oliver Blush, and
formerly used as a crorsted mill, bat
lately as a grist mill. inese were
all the mills 'situated on the Middle- -

field branch. Below the .reservoir,
between Middlefield switch and
Chester, there is, upon the West
branch of the Westfield river, into
which the Middlefield stream enters,
West's woolen mill, formerly used
as a shoddy mill, and at Chester
there is the Hampden emory mill.

From Middlefield switch the flood
poured down toward Chester, where
it did very serious damage, ne
waters swept over farms, gardens
and woods, and several houses were
moved some distance. The heaviest
loser at Chester is Dr. Hcmans Lu-
cius, who estimates h"i3 lo3s at $10,-00- 0

by the partial sweeping away
of his emory mill. The water went
through the lower story, carrying
off about $2000 worth of emory.
The water also did considerable
damage to the Hanum Edge Tool
company. The water power of this
company is entirely destroyed. The
Lucius farm of fifty acres was badly
damaged. Also the large farm of
Newton Cowles. Nearly all of the
valley residents in the vicinity of
Chester have suffered more or less
by damages to farms and gardens.
Bradford Palmer's barn and Samuel
Otis's shoe shop were moved some
distance, and William Fay ifc Son's
furniture warehouse was badly
flooded out. The building was un-

dermined and turned partly
around.

High water continued at Chester
for about an hour. The town of
Chester suffers heavily in loss of
bridges and damage to roads. Four
bridges were carried out and to re-

place these bridges will cost about
$10,000, besides several thousand
dollars to repair roads. The Boston
and Albany road is very badly dam
aged for a distance or nearly twenty
miles. Every bridge between Mid-
dlefield and Huntington is vrbolly
or partially destroyed. The road-
bed is also washed out in many pla-
ces, and travel between this city and
Albany will be suspended for sever-
al days. "The wires are still down
beyond Chester and no definite in-

formation has been received as to
loss of life at Blush Hollow, which
is now thought must have been con-

siderable.

MR. D. J. K.,

Ofthe Cincinnati Daily- Gazette,
a gentleman who knows what he is
talking'abont, after having visited
Lake Chautauqua, publishes a let-

ter in the Qazettef of the issue of
the 3rd inst, and the following ex-

tracts of his letter will show in what
estimation he holds Lake Chautau-

qua as a place of summer resort.
He says:

"Although this region cannot be
said to be as lovely as Geneva or Lu-

cerne, it is as lovely as one can see,
perhaps, outside of Switzcilantl.and
far lovelier than places that receive
much more patroi.age and are "writ-

ten about more in the newspapers.
There are many enchanting scenes
in this locality and owing to the
great elevation of the lake, they can
be enjoyed, for there is at all times
a cool breeze.atBemus Point.

two miles from this place is
Long Point, a glorious place for
fishing. Whitney's Bay is situated
between Bern us and LongPoint,and
tho shade' from either promontory
protects the fisherman throughout
the live-lon- g dayjand happy wight
is he who can sit under such glori-
ous shade on a sultry day and sing:

"Oh, the.gallant fisher's life,
It Is the best of anyl

'This fall of pleasure, avoidof strife,
."And 'tis beloved by many.

"From Long Point there is a splen-
did view of the lake, extending a
distance of more than 12 miles to
the small town of Maysville.

THE DRIVES, FISHING, BOATING, &c.

"Nowadays no one thinks of walk-
ing: that is too healthy an exercise
to be indulged in; but if such a
thing as fine wlks were needed,
the whole neighborhood of this lake
abounds with them. The drives are
the finest I have ever seen around
such a small lake, and they are quite
numerous and all enjoyable. The
fishing is always good, but at this
season remarkably so. According
to the evidence of the oldest inhab
itant, no such fishing bas been ex
perienced for many years. The boat
ing is as good as water from two to
five miles in width and twenty --four
miles in length can afford. The wa-

ter is clear as crystal, the shore is
pebbly, and the beaches made for
children and women to bathe in.
Men can bathe or swim anywhere.

"Why some of our people should
go thousands of miles away to find
cool, delicious places, while Chaut
auqua is so near, is a mystery that
explains itself, and that is simply
oecause me locality is a new one.
and not yet known to the multitude.
When it becomes popular it may be
destroyed for the sensible tourist,
but its coolness and general salu
brity can never be effaced."

The Tuscarawas Advocate bIiows
its high appreciation of Govern-
or Allen by the following: Govern
or Allen really seems to expect the
Bourbon nomination for President
in 187G; and he deserves it, if un-

flinching adherence to party through
all its dirtiness can possibly entitle
him to it.

Tho following heavy weights are
among the official of Noble county:
Judge Dilley, 214; Treasurer Smith,
204; Shentf.L.awrence, 208; Uerk
Bclford, 174; total, 800; average,
200 pounds.

CHAUTAUQUA LAKE.

National Sunday School Assembly—
Meeting of the Board.
We clip the following from the

Akron Daily Deacon:
Mr. Lewis Miller, of this city,

President ofthe Board of Managers
of the National Sunday School
Teachers' Assembly, on Saturday,
returned from a meeting ofthe Board
held at Fair Point, Chautauqua
Lake, on Friday last. At the meet-
ing a full representation from the
various departments the Normal,
Recreation,Supply,Policc and Enter-
tainment was present and every-
thing reported in a highly satisfac-
tory condition. Among other things
determined on by the Board: the
following will be of public interest

It was arranged that there should
be established on the grounds dur
in the Assembly (August 4 18) a
postoffice, telegraph office, express
office, laundry, barber shop, soda
fountains, ice cream andj lemonade
stands, and in fact everything pos-
sible for the. comfort and conven
ience oi visitors, special arrange
ments have been made 'with? the
Postmaster General for postal facil-tie- s,

and a line of telegraph is being
stretched trom Jiayvillc to Fair
Point for telegraphic communication
with the outside world. Four new
boarding halls are in process of con
struction two 100 feet long each
and two sixty feet long each, with
wingsor kitchens. By-thi- s means
board can be had on the European
plan, by the day or single meal, as
desired. Besides these there is to
be a "Quaker restaurant," where
can be' had at all times milk, oat
meal, luncheons in sacks for carry
ing, etc. Large tents in whichlto
hold services on rainy days are be
ing erected, uood.board floors for
tents can De secured at reasonable
prices. Those contemplating atten-
dance upon the sessions of the As-
sembly areVequested to bring blank-
ets, sheets, pillow cases and straw
ticks; straw can be bad on the
grounds. Transient visitors will of
coarse be comfortably accommodat-
ed. A large and efficient police
force will afford ample protection to
the grounds. Four steamers will
make two daily trips each from
Jamestowa to Mayville and return,
thus making sixteen stoppages at
Fair Point per day. Several other
important improvements are in pro
gress, though no one should go with
me idea oi seeing an elegantly furn-
ished park by any means. It will
be simply 'primeval forest,' with on-
ly such appliances of civilization as
the comfort of attendants demands.

In accordance with the usual sum
mer arrangements the Atlantic and
Great Western Railroad Company of-

fer reduced excursion rates from the
present date to September 30, the
fare from Akron to Jamestown be-

ing 0,90. From Akron to Fair
Point and return, via Lake View,
up to August 1, it will be $7,65.
August 1, to 18, the fare will be $0,20
good tor round trip to August 23;
that is, the tickets sold to Fair Point
and return.'whether sold at $7,65 or
at $0.20 are in either case good for
eturn trip to August 22.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadgc, in his
Christian at Work, has this tofsay
ofthe Assembly:

Key. Doctor J. H Vincent, the sil- -
vertongued trumpet of Sabbath
Schoolism, is marshaling a meeting
forthe banks of Chautauqua Lake
which will probably be the grandest
religious picnic ever held since the
time the five thousand sat down on
the grass and had a surplus of pro-
visions to take homej to those who
were too stupid to go. From the ar
rangements being made for that Au-
gust meeting, we judge there will be
so much of concentrated enthusiasm
that there may be danger that some
morning,' as the sun strikes glorious
ly through the ascending mist of
Chautauqua Lake, our friends may
all go up in a chariot of fire, leaving
our Sunday Schools in a bereft con-
dition. If they do go up in that way
maythcir mantle of straw hat fall this
way. Why not have allour churches
anu denominations take a summer
airing? The breath ofthe pine woods
or a wrestle with the waters would
put an end to every thing like mor
bid religion.3 One reason why the
apostles had such healthy theology
was, that they went a fishing. We
would like to see the day when we
will have Presbyterian camp meet
ings, and Episcopalian camp meet-
ings, and Baptist camp meetings.
and Congregational camp meetings,
or, what would be better still, when
forgetful of all minor distinctions
we could have a Church Universal
Camp Meeting. We would like to
help plant the tent-pol- e for such
convocation.

SOUTHERN OPINION OF

WAITE.

Wc had a pleasant chat with
Chief-Justic- e Waite last evening at
his room at the Xarboro House. Mr,
'Waite is a mild and courteous gen
tleiuan, open and liberal in all his
views, withont party or sectional
prejudice, and just the man for hold
ing the balancesof justice. He was
born in 1816, and is 57 years old
He graduated at Yale in 1837, and
was admitted to practice law in
Ohio in 3839- - He practiced his pro
fession at Toledo, ia that State.from
1839 to 1874. In the fall of 1871
Mr. Waite was appointed one of the
counsel of the United States before
the Geneva Arbitration. While on
his way to Europe he saw President
Grant for the first time. This is his
first trip down South, and he speaks
in the highest terms of onr people
and our resources. He spoke of the
good people of Richmond, Va., and
how kindly he was received in that
city. When Mr. Waite first heard
of his appointment he was just tak
ing his seat as President ofthe Ohio
Constitutional Convention, and
reporter of one ofthe papers in Cin
cinnati informed him that his nom
ination had been sent to the Senate,
He was very much surprised at the
news, as he never knew Gen. Grant
to any extent until after his return
from Geneva, and within less than
a year from his appointment.

The Chief Justice is very thick
set, has a large mouth that is always
in good humor, wears black, silky A
whiskers, and his countenence is
pleasant and iaviting.

Some benevolent gentlemen in
N. Y. have instituted a course of
weekly or for the
poor children in that city. At a re
cent one of these happy days very
nearly a thousand poor boys and
girls were taken up the river by a
special boat delighted with music lyand ice cream and allowed to be
happy without restraint by

Since his assassination was at
tempted Prince Bismarck has been
flooded with congratulatory tele
grams exprcssivo of joy that the at-
tempt was not successful. Still no-
body is quite so happy as Bismarck
himself, in that his head was not in
the place of his hand which was wo
struck by the assassin's bullet.

NEWS ITEMS.

Buffalo has had a large fire.

More horrible ludian outrages.

Baxter threatens to disperse the
Arkansas Con. Con.

Japan is going to appoint a Na-

tional Centennial Commission.

Last week's imports show consid
erable increase both of dry good
and general merchandise.

The lumber interest of the Gulf
States is rapidly wjrking its way to
a position ot commercial importance.

Another coal oil victim. Mrs.
Jacob Will the party, age sixty, liv
ing at Dayton, O.

The people of Chicago are taking
precautionary measures against nre,
High time.

Two children, while phying in
barn near Trenton N. J set lire to
hay and were burned to death.

The Halifax Chamber of com
merce pronounces against the Re
ciprocitv Treaty. 'Possum most
probably.

An important dispatch tells
that Prince Bismarck wasout ridin.
Friday. So were wc, but we don'
boast about it.

Henry A. Wise who executed
John Brown, now thanks God that
he has lived to see the abolition of
slavery.

Butler is still exasperating the
people of Massachusetts by his stub
born silence concerning his politi
cal intentions. He is getting a good
ready.

It is 'thought that the Secretary
ot the Treasury will succeed in
placing a very considerable amount
of the new bonds, under his late
circular.

The Mayor of New Orleans states
that no further contributions for the
relief of the overflowed districts in
the lower Mississippi valley arc
needed.

Persons desiring to introduce an
excellent article of cholera morbus
into their families, will take notice
that the watermelon season is near
at band.

A propos ot a herce quarrel rag
ing between the Cincinnati Enquir
er and the New York World: When
doctors fight what becomes of the
patient?

When Shakcspear. wrote: "A
man must serve his time at every
trade, save censure, critics are all
ready made, lie probably had the
"independent" press in mind.

It begins to look as though the
country would be compelled to give
the corpse of the rebellion another
kicking.

This is the 'dull season' for news
papers, out there is not an uninter
esting leaf in the whole volume of
nature.

Mendacity bas an exceedingly
small held of operations beyond the
range of the resolutions passed by
the Indiana btate Democratic Con
vention, on Wednesday.

The Democratic demand forecon
omy is no bettor than the rogue s
cry of "stop thief," shouted in the
ears of the crowd, to 'cover his own
escape with the plunder.

The "Independents" and "Liber
als" are at present in painful labor
ot which-nobod- y yet knows what
will be the issue.

Rochester has on foot a movement
to form a company tobnild 4 steam
ers to run between that- - port and
Montreal.

Suppose that the Indian business
were now turned over to Ueneral
Sherman and tho army? Wouldn't it
improve, things.

IhoJN. .'&un is conducted on
the principal that a writer is forgiv
en for being dull on one'tcondition
that he shall be dirty.

The Brooklyn A rgus believes that
not weather, hag jj..spfteningeirt;ct
upon men's brains, and, really its
columns would seem to prove it.

Brigbam Young lately told a news
paper man that he d "die forty thous
and times alore lie u give up even
one wife." He seems to be set in
his ways.- -

Tho postal treaty between the
United States and France was form
ally ratified at Washington Friday
It goes into effect on the first of
August.

.According- - to the Philadelphia
Press Minister Wasbburne.in Paris,
has been in very poor health of late,
and possibly may come home on
sick leave next month. It is said
that he contemplates an earlyfwitb
drawal from diplomatic service.

natc otouuara, whose name was
connected with the Goodrich
murder, nas Deen adjudged insane,
and will be committed to the State
Lunatic Asylum, either 'at Pough- -
keepsie or Utica.

The Bourbons of Alabama are or-
ganizing all over the State, deter
mined to make tlie supremacy of
races a test question in the ensuing
election. Uhey seem bent on com
mitting political hari-kar- i.

How full, apiopos of that "Brook-
lyn sorrow," the world is of heart
aches! What epii it within its is it
that tempts us to do what rte'rnit:es
of remorse and penance and self--
abasement can never efface?

xuc lesson oi tne uuicago lire is
that cheapness and durability can
not go together. They mutually re-
pel. And if wc would have substan
uai miners we cannot nave them so
long as we demand shoddy.

Thereby hangs a tale. A Texas
dog wagged his tail at the coming
of his master into the house, his sa
lutatory tail struck a lighted lamp
standing on tho table, knocked it
off, the lamp shattering on the floor
an explosion took place, and the
house was burned.

Manufacturing piospccts in New
Jersey are growing brighter. New-
ark, Trenton and Paterson are giv-
ing unmistakable signs of new life.

number of factories that had been
closed for several months have been
opened, and several others are go-
ing on full lime.

The California papers seem to be
lauguing auouttne nyoropnooia ag
itation in the Eastern states. In
New York there seems to be great
excitement about mad dogs, and
everyone who shows any temper is
threatened with a muzzle and close

watched and his conduct studied
the scientific.

Having exhausted the hydropho
bia question, pome of tlieN. Y. pa
pers arc now expending their elo
quence on the inquiry whether dogs
should be required to keep tbeir In
mouths shut during hot weather. ed
The humane Berg says, it would bo
cruel to shut a dog's mouth. So

suppose the dogs will have their
day.

A man in Kentucky named Slaugh
ter made another man the victim of
a charade on his name.

New Advertisements.
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JIILLEKSBURG, - - OHIO.

JJS? First-CUs- s Ei3, afe and reliable,
cu De uau at any lime. i'jn

PAIESTSD HAT 13, 71

Birr it i

tbs Excelsior fiteftk lUnls wOl mke it tod nd
palatable t Sold by dealer CTerrir

W. TUIUnEB A Co- - arretiSTllIe, O.

Wooing and Vlnnlne.
Head tlifo little boob, follow tho directions

given and success in winning her yon lore U
certain. ij man ij cccis. "me xeaser.
for ladies only. l:r mail 10 cents, hi chard
son & BroKn, box 70, Baltimore, M1. 493
Tho Art of Speculation.

Oar new nublication ejcDlalnins how to spec
nUte with a few dollars without ris-i- , will be
sent free to any address. .1. iucKunzuo.Brokers, 72 Broadway, X. V. 49w3

Ma led Free
Something worth $3 to any laraily. Address

the Messenger Co., Milwaukee, Wis- - 49n3

Nervous Debility.
The New Physiological Self-cor- e mailed

under seal. Price 25 cts. Address M. 8. In-
stitute, Milwaufceo Wis. IOvZ

IMPORTMTTO IMALIDS,

JUST PUBLISHED,

Oil

3V

DR. J. W. SYKES,
Tor 22 years exclcsiro practitioner in

Chrome Diseases, and forcight-tce- n
year$ located at

191 Penn Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Price, (by mall.) IO cents. Address
18. J. W. SYKES,

ritlfbnrsh, I'a.

01
A large Pamphlet of 48 pages-Tabl- e

ok Contests:
Oh the Nature of Catarrti.
Nasal Catarrh.
Chronic Sore Throat ri.arviisritis.l
Bronchial Affections.
Treatment of Catarrhs.
Curability of Catarrh.
Tubercular Consumftion.
Nature of Consumption.
Curability of Consumption.
Treatment of Consumption.
Asthma, or Phthisic.
Curability of Asthma.
Heart Diseases.
Dyspeptic Disorders.
Diseases of the Liter.
Dutases ofthe ISovsies.
Ur.naru Disorders.
Female Complaints.
Scrofula anil Skin Diseases.

invalids desirinz Truthful Information ran
cerninj? the abore ami other Chronic AfTce
lions, suouiu scnu lor tins book, ana

Waste no more Time
on Patent Mcdiciocs. or Inhalations, or "Wa
ter Doctors," n any partial or inefilcient
ireaiwenc

REMEMBER
that while you are "trying" some

lioiuen Uiscovury" or "Lung Cure,"
treatment based on Inhalation,

DR. SYKES'
jVTode of Treatment
Is the fruit of over twenty years exclu
sive attention to Chronic ancctions,
and an experience emuracins many
thousands ot cascs,and I1.13 been blessed
in the recovery of hundreds who were
deemed past hope. It consists in select-
lug for cacii case the medical means
beat adapted to its' cure. His patients
have the benefit of every new discovery
anu tneory 01 vaiue. 1113 medical re
sources include medical inhalations
botii of vapor and of atomized fluids, to-

gether with tonic, cleansing and regu
latins medicines of unsurpassed effica
cy, and hygienic and mechanical reme- -
Ules 01 great value.

MESU L TS
Oi'

Case ofS. II. Sittler, Esq.,
Of Leefonia, Ohio, Sick Fifteen Years,

Disease or Lungs and Heart, Fre- -

qent Hemorrhages, &c.
Leetosia, Ohio, December 22, 1870.
De. J. Ay. Svkes Dear sir: I feel it

my duty to wake a just acknowledge
ment to you of the benefit I received of
your treatment from April to Septem
ber, isok. tviieu i resorteu to you I had
but little hope of recovery, as I had
hemorrhage of the IiUn;s almost daily
duriDg twenty-tw- o months previous, to--
getucr coniu not lie on my leit slue our
Ins a period of fifteen years. The consh
pain, ana constant oppression or the
breast made life a burdeu. After takins
your treatment for three months I felt a
ueciueu improvement; tlio hemorrhage
ofthe lungs had ceased altogether: the
oppiesslon ofthe ureast,coHgh,&c.,were
mucu oeuer, wiin a ueciueu improve-
ment of mv general health: so that
commenced the second conrso of three
months' treatment with more hope. Af-
ter continuing the treatment (altogeth
er live months.) I felt mvsclf entirelv- -

wen, coniu lie on either side ana breathe
freely, yet 1 could hardly believe the
cure a permanent one. But now. fifteen
months have elapsed, and uo recurrence
of licinorrhaKC?, or cough, and I have
regained my former weight so that
now fell thanktul to God and to vou for
your nivainauic treatment in my. case,
and shall not cease to rcccommcnd oth
ers similarly afflicted to.youi- - treat
ment.

Yours rcspectfull',
S. II. SlTLEK.

Home Estimation of Dr. Svkes.
Among others received by us. we take

pleasure in transferring to our columns
the following testimonials from the ed
itors of the Pittsburgh Christian Adro- -
coeand United Presbyterian:

l'lTTSBORQ,May 10, 1807,

Publisher Heligious Telescope:
Dear Broth eh: I take the pleasure

In stating, for your information, that
Dr. J. W. Sykes, of this city, la n relia--
uieunu SKiiuui medical uraet t oncr.nnil
jusiiyuistiuguisucu in ins 9pcc:alty-tli- o
treatment or the lungs, lie will not
dishonor any words of commendation
you may make in his Interest In the
Jleliijtous Telescope.

Itespectfully,
S. II. Kesbit,

Editor Pittsburgh Chrlsiain Advocate.

Olllco of tho United Presbyterian,)
No. 74 Third Street,

Pittsburou, Slay 20th 1S07. J

Editors Jleltglious Telescope Kent's:
Dr. J. V. Sykes having applied to us

for a letter of rcccommeudation, we
take pleasure in stating that ho has the
reputation hero of being at the head of
tho medical school In tho treatment of
the lungs and other kindred diseases.
And further, wc nro gratified at being I

able to say that ho Is a Christian gentle-
man, and in every way worthy of any
commendation that you may "give him

your Inlluentlal and wltleiv-clrcula- t-

paper.
With much respect, woaro

Your obcdlcut servants,
D. It. Kerr & Co..

Editors and Prop'rs United Prsbyterian.
43ml .

COMING. COMING. COMING.

THE
Great Leviathan Show!

WILL EXHIBIT AT

MIZ.LSHSBT7HC, O.,
On Tuesday, July 28th, 1874.

(3

Warner c& Henderson's
GREAT

MUSEUM, MENAGERIE, CARAVAN,
Double Gigantic Circus,

Great Roman Hipoflrome ana EpesMii AnaDon,
andnarnltnde

SStllaSirmented, lmproted and enlarged to

andTtf and freateat
Every nation of the globe repreientta.

Wild Animals and Rare Birds

From all parta of tho world.

Special attention Is directed totheMosenm
Cnriositiw,ttne

Mammoth Circus Troupe,

4 Monster'.Kaffre'.Llons,
DANCING ! ELEPHANTS,

P0DR1LITTLE BABY LIONS I

BORN A?RIL lGth. J874.

Den of Performing Crocodiles

INDIAN BOX TRICK,

THE CHEAT JUTAU.

Inlying- - Meteor ol" '71 ,

And a multiplicity of new ana startling-noveltie-

matins this actually the largest ana best
snow on earth.

Sow In the full zenith of prosperity.

Grand Oriental Procession
at 10 o'clock A. M., followed by a, long line of Golden Palace Cages,
Chariots, Camels, Elephants, &e.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. Doors open at I and 7 P. M.
Admission 50 Cents;' Children under 9 years, 25 Cents.
Will also exhibit at SHANESVELLE, Monday, July 27th.

TISYCUOilACr. orSOOI. VUAIUUXO.1
L How cither sex mar fascinate and train

the love & affections ol any person they choose
Instantlr. This slmnle. mental acauirment
all can possess.f rce, by mail, for 25c, together
with a marriago guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Dreams, to ladies, edding-uly- Shirt. Ac.
A queer book. Address T. WILLI AM & Vo
I'nbi Phiia. I'a.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS
An Elegantly Bound Canvassing Boot ror the
best and cheapest Family Bible ever publish-
ed, will be sent freo ot charge to every book
agent. It contains over TOO line Scrlptnre il-

lustrations, and agents' arc meeting with un-
precedented success. Address, stating expe
rience, etc, ana we win snow woac onr agents
are doinr. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO..
Chicago, I1L, St. Louis, Mo., or Philadelphia,

Forearmed. Forewarned. To bo
yon are threatened with all

tho ailments caused by ueblutating spring;and
bummer weatner js to maxeireeuse ot

JUsRXJBEBAa
Which will mako the Liver active, assist
gestion , Porlfy the Blood, strengthen the Pto- -

nQBsm unaur urrans. invizuraw toe sys
tem and make you enjoy lire as you onght.

Price 1 a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Piatt St, X. Y.

CasIiW.agesMlnV,pl,opuV,iDefsul!e- -
iioui3 or your entiretime, at home or travel- -

Oil tfi I "FroP !Pft young or oldofel- -

and complete outfit sent free to those who
win act as oar agents, rio capital reqmrea.
Wo most have an asrent in everrtown. Write
at once anil seenro the Aeencv. Address At.
den. llali .V Co., 6 north llotvard street. Hai
ti more. Aid.

20 0 Pianos Organs
New and Second-han- d, of First Class Makers,
will be sold at lower prices for cash or'on In
stallments, or for rent, in City and Country,
during this month, by HORACE VfATEES 4
SON, No. 431 Broadway, than ever before of-
fered in Now York. Specialty: Planoi and
Organs to let until tho rent money pays tho
price or tho instrument. Illustrated catalogues
mailed. A large discount to Ministers, Lodges
Schools, &c

3000 Outfits Ordered in Advance.

wanted "a "TELL IT ALL."
Br Mrs.'Stcnhonse. of Salt Jka Cltr. 9jt ,n.

the wife or a Mormon High Priest. With In-
troduction by Mrs. Stowe. Over SMC Outfits ofthis extiaordinary work were ordered by oM
Agents In advance,' who are now selling 25 to

.a uuj am .die is tvuuuub uaraiieu une
crent tladvl sold2901nonov:eekT- - Term hi v.

Sales positively immense. Complete ontflt free
to all Agents who mean business. Circulars
free. Address QUEEN CITY PUBLISHING
CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Or. Sharp's Specific cores a. Liverlomi)Ialnt. Constlnation. Vnmltlnw Af Vmw?
Sonr Stomach. Water Brash, Heartburn, LowSpirits, &c In thirty-lir- e years never ralllnj- -

V vu.w musk CBSCS. DOIU ly,drneirists renerallr. .r. if. rnifr .o-e- ,n- -

--i. circulars maueii on auDticatioa.

Rich Farming Lands
IN NEBRASKA,

Now For Sale Very Cheap !

Ten Yoars Credit.lnterest only 6 per ct,

Send for "The Pioneer,"
A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing tho
llshcd, mailed frco to all parts or the world.

Address. o. r. DAVIS.
Land Commissioner, U. P. II. It. Omaha, Neb.

For
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSE

NESS, AND THROAT DISEASE,.
Use

i

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A Tried and Sure Eomedy.
sold by omggists.

MADAME EOY'S
Corset Skirt Supporter.

f For Health, Comfort and
, I ' Style, is acknowledged the

, I ""is ever mado. Numerous Tcs- -
r LJ J tlmonlals in its ravor aro ir

.U TiiJ-- f Ing received Iroiu all Darts
or the United Mates.

LiDT AOEMTS WiSTJtD.

FOY & HARMON,
Jy Sole Manufacturers,

New IIaven,Conn.
ARNOLD BANNING,

4Sm New York Agents.

Large Stock !

Uew Goods!!

WHOLFJIDBALL&CO
A BJE KOW 'RECEIVING TUEIS SECOND
r stock or New Goods, wnien they are
ing at

Less Than Panic Prices.
FOB

Cast or Conntry Produce.

WOOL. WOOL.

WHOIjF, TIJDBALL & Co

Are in Marke't Tor

50,000 lbs.

Good Clean Wool!
For which they will par the highest Market I

race in iosn or excn&nge ior gooas.

Wholf, TidbaM & Co.,
ARE SELLING

Tea st M tests per Foil
The Best la town for the price.

OHIO TEST OIL,
Ttrenty Cents per Gallon, at

Wholf, Tidball & Co's.,
4ltr MILLEESBUBQ, O.

I

I

I

I

THE NEW IMPROVED

iMKOnSewiilacie.
AWARDED

The "Medal for Progress!"
Af.Vlenna, 1873.

The Highest Order of "Medal" awarded at the I

No Sewing Machine ReceivedSlHIghr
rrize.

A FEW GOOD REASONS:

l.A .Vru stffilim TnoKOCOHLY TiItid
and secured by Letters Patent.

3. Mates a rnrxcr lock stitch, alike on
both sides, on A U Kindt of Goodt,

3 Runs Light, Sxooth, NoiaiLxss and
RariD best combination of qualities.

.Durable Runs lor lean without Re
pairs.

6. Will do all varitttti Work and Jrancy
Stitching In a superior manner.

C Is most easily managed by the operator.
Length ofstitch may bo altered while running
and machine can be threaded without passing
thread through holes.

T. Design Simple, Ingenious, lcgant,rorm
ing the Stitch without tho use of Cog Wheel
Gears, Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the
Automatto Drop Feed, which Insures Uniterm
length ofitltch at any speed, Has our new I

Thread Controller, which allows easy more-mc- nt

of needlo-b- ar and prevents Injury to
thread.

8. Construction most careful andnnlshed.
It Is manufactured by the most skillful and
experienced' mechanics, at the celebrated
Remington Armory, IlUon, N. Y.
Cleveland OtTTce..a70'!Superlor St.

tsma

en Agents' rroflts ver week. Will
W I .WW nrore It or forfeit isou. New ar- -

tidesjust patented, samples sent tree to all
Address W. II, CHisxaTiB, 2S7 Broadway, N.

(ml

HALISS
lUETUUSintUI

TTATH

BENEWEB.
Every year increases the popu-

larity of this valuable Hair Prep-
aration, which la due to merit

I alone. Wo can assure onr old
patrons that rt is kept fully np to
its high standard ; and it is the on-

ly rcliablo and perfected prepara-
tion for restoring Geay ob Faded
Hatr to its youthful color; making
it soft, lustrous, and silken. The
scalp, by its use, becomes white and
clean. It removes all eruptions and
dandruff and, by its tonio proper-
ties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
tho hair-gland- s. By its use, the
hair grows thicker and stronger.
In baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is- the most
economical Haie-Dressi- ng ever
used, as it requires fewer applica-
tions, and gives the hair a splendid,
glossy appearance. A. A. Hayes,
MI)., State" Assayer of Massachu-
setts, says, "The constituents are
pure, and carefully selected for ex-

cellent quality; and I consider it
the Best Pektabatioii. for its
intended purposes."
BotdbyaUDruggUtsandDeolersinitcdkbut.

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
IPOH THE "WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation, which wffl
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor.wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,

NASHUA, S

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Is widely'knoivn
as one ofthe most
effectual reme-
dies ever discov
ered foe cleans-
ing the systemmm and prmrjring the
blood. It has
stood the test of
years, with a con-
stantly growing

reputation, based on its intrinsic virtues,
and sustained by its remarkable cores.
So mild as to 'be safe and beneficial to
children, and yet so searching as to
effectually purge out the great corrup-
tions of the blood, such as the scrof-
ulous and syphilitic contamination.
Impurities or diseases that have lurked
in the system for years soon yield to
this powerful antidote, and disappear.
Hence its wonderful cures, many of
which are publicly known, ofScrofula,
and all scrofulous diseases, Ulcers,
Eruptions, and eruptive disorders of
the skin, Tumors, Blotches, Boils,
Pimples,. Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Ery-
sipelas, Tetter, Salt Ithenm,
Scald Head, Ringworm, and in-

ternal Ulcerations of tho Uterus,
Stomach, and Iiirer. It also cures
other complaints, to which it would not.
seem especially adapted, such as Drop
sy, Dyspepsia, Pits, Neuralgia,
Heart Disease, Female Weak
ness. Debility, and Leucorraoea,
when they are manifestations of the
scrofulous poisons.- -

It is an excellent restorer of health
and strength in the Spring. By renew-
ing the appetite and vigor of the diges-
tive organs, it dissipates the depression
and listless languor .of the season.
Even where no disorder appears, people
feel.better, and live longer, for cleansing
the blood. The system moves on with
renewed vigor ana: a new lease of life.

PREPARED RT
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical ChtmUtt.

SOLD BT ALI. SBrQOISTS SVEBYWHEXK.

THE BEST
Is Always

THE CHEAPEST!

In actlagnpon this principle

J.W. FARRAH & CO.

Keep at their room3f on Jackson ttreet, lmm- -
iatelr west of tne rostofflce. Millers- -

ourgr, none oat me oesc ciass ot

FliW
As purchasers will at once recognize by'vislt- -

iug.iacir rooms.

Thevkeeo. however-- a comclete assortment
Including every conceivable article desired

InfurnishingahonscfromtheEitohea to tho
Parlorof the BEST MANUFACTURE and the
CHEAPEST!

BEDSTEAD Every style and price.
BUREAUS Plain and Ornamental

High priced and Low Priced.
MATTRESSES and SPRINQ BOT- -

TOMS-Vari- ous kinds.

Tables, Stands,
AND ,

"Wash Stands,
CHAIRS, WARDROBES,

HAT RACKS,
"SIDE BOARDS,

BOOK CASES,

SECRETARIES,

DESKS, CRIBS,

FANCY" ARTICLES,

itc. &c. Ac

Parlor and Library Work 1

And Everything Else la Their
bine.

0-- All aro respectfully solicited to call
and examine our goods and prices

J. W. FARRAH & CO.

UiUersburg, June l.74--t- f

IIOLlMSBUIMf SEMINARY

For Young Ladles,
HOLIDAYSBURG, PA.

Rev. JOSEPH WAUGH, Principal.


